9B

Grammar
Reported speech; reporting verbs

STUDENT A
Dean:

Hi, Anna. I’m calling about our arrangements for this evening.

Anna:

Yes. We’re meeting at 7:30 and going to see the film which starts at 8:00. Is that right?

Dean:

Yeah. That’s what we arranged, but unfortunately I’ve got a problem.

Anna:

What’s that, Dean?

Dean:

I won’t be able to leave work until 7:00 because I have to finish a report.

Anna:

OK. So, what time shall we meet?

Dean:

Well, I’ve been feeling ill today too. I think I’ve got flu.

Anna:

So, are you phoning to cancel?

Dean:

Yeah, that’s right. I’m really sorry, Anna.

Anna:	That’s OK. I had a feeling you might need to cancel, so I’ve arranged to go with Josh. He wants to
see the film, too. We’ve booked a table at a restaurant for a meal afterwards.
Dean:

Oh! OK. I’ll ring you in a couple of days when I’m feeling better.

Anna:	Don’t bother. You should be more careful. I saw your text to Beth on her phone this afternoon
when we were having a coffee break together. I think we’re all having a meal in the same
restaurant at the same time. Enjoy!

✂
STUDENT B
Dean:

Hi, Anna. I’m calling about our arrangements for this evening.

Anna:

Yes. We’re meeting at 7:00 and going to see the play which starts at 7:30. Is that right?

Dean:

Yeah. That’s what we arranged, but unfortunately I’ve got a problem.

Anna:

What’s that, Dean?

Dean:

I won’t be able to leave work until 7:30 because I have to talk to my manager.

Anna:

OK. So, what time shall we meet?

Dean:

Well, I have to fly to Paris later tonight.

Anna:

So, are you phoning to cancel?

Dean:

Yeah, that’s right. I’m really sorry, Anna.

Anna:	That’s OK. I had a feeling you might need to cancel, so I’ve arranged to go with Ethan. He wants
to see the play, too. We’ve booked a table at a restaurant for a meal before the play.
Dean:

Oh! OK. I’ll ring you in a week when I’m back in London.

Anna:	Don’t bother. You should be more careful. I saw your email to Jodie on her computer this
afternoon when we were working together. I think we’re all having a meal in the same restaurant
at the same time. Enjoy!
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